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ABSTRACT:Duriag xanicq llmd flows la mra l .bd  rtme.ma. fine-
*rimed bedload r d i n e n t  (sand and Rae gravel) in mmmnly win-
nowed from rune3 of high rhcar  9t?Qal, such a. riffles. and 
d c p r i t d  in pawls. wherc It m d e s  ra uadcrlym?a~uaelsycr. lu 
acdlment load l o m a u s ,  mom tin. rdluiant kewnca nvdhble to 
AU pmlr. The miurnsat nae scdimmt in pmlr ran bo mcmund by 

with rn.t.1 md. and, whao nprumd as the frnalon (V7 
ol mrsd mtldud gwl  wlume (rcsidrral yml wlumc with h e  r d -
imcnt rorncvcdl, can b. utod as m index of the apply of mobil~ 
sddimw.t in a *tnsm chnmei. >lean d u e s  o l P  w e n  u hlqh rr 
0.5 and m m i s t d  with p d i t s t i v c  ivaluntioar ofzdimmt Npply 
In eight Lrihutsrin of the  Trinity River, northwssrem Cuiibmk. 
Fiee.~dImentwlume c a m l a u d  rrmngg with seursdpml whim 
In ind iddud  ehanu~la,but plats of V' vanus pwl v a i u a  and 
waur  sudara # l o p  w d r d  aomndry variatinnt in Tioa rolumc, 
In iedlment.rich ehannals. V' comiarcd parltfvslrwlth muxed 
pmi vainme; in sedlmsnt.pcr chsnoelr. V* cnmlnud o e ~ a h l y  
with wakr.~zfam#lop.. Mapnrriog f i e  xdimacr in m l s  an ba a 
pnnlcnl mthod  to ersiuate and mcniwr the mpply ofmobile rsdi-
meat in ~avo1.b.d stmums end to detect and waiunta sediment 
inmu alanr a chrnnal nctwork.
I*? ~;RMs:~&.c ma.udimmt. sediment mppm pols: cho3n.r 
Lrson: b d o n 6 :  emr:oz: z d m o n i o t i o n ~raurqual:'/ =ol%r.c$.l 

One of the greatest hindrances to assecsing down- 
stream effects of land-use przctices on st~eam cnnn-
ncls in mountainous areas is a lack of understanding 
of how channels respond ta chmge3 in sediment sup- 
ply. In some cases, ehallgta in runotfand hillslape em- 
sion ra tes  can be evaluated and predicted with 
acceptable precision and accuracy, but their influence 
on channel fonn and process remnins problematic. 
This gap in knowledge prevents development of gen-
eral predic5ve modcls linkin8 sediment supply to 
changes in hnhitats of aqilstic organisms. 
-7 


A characteristic of a gravel-bed channel receivink 
large sediment inputs relative b its transpoe.capaci. 
ty is an abundance of f i e  sediment on ik bed suriacp 
(Platts and Megahan, 1975; Lisle, 1982). (For now, 
fine sediment is loosely defined as some mixture of 
silt, sand, and fine gravel that L sortad from coarser 
fractions during certain phases of sediment trnns-
pori.) This may reflect increased erosion of soil and 
weathered colluvium which typically contain large 
tractions of fine-grained material. Fine sediments 
tend tn have high transport velocities and can be 
flushed rapidly from streams. Therefore, their high 
concentration on a streambed can indicate wide- 
spread. chronic supplies or recent local inputs of fine 
sediment (Platts andMegahan. 1978).Abundant fines 
on tbe bed surface may also indicate a reduction af 
bed-suriace particle size in response to an increase in 
sediment supply alone: that is, without a.c'nange from 
the p i n  size of material previously csmed by the 
s k e m  (Dietrich et al.. 1989). Lnstly, fine-seaimeni 
abunciance can indicate a reduction in transport 
capacity wicnout a compensating decrease in sedi- 
ment supply. By a brief inspection at low flow, an 
experienced geomorphol~gist, hydroiogist, or fishery 
bioiogist w gain an impression of the fine-sediment 
ab~ndanceon the hed suriace. However, a prncticnl 
and reliable technique of measuring the supply o i  
mobile sediment in a channel has been lacking. 

W e  present a new method for mea~auing the frat. 
tion of the volume of pools filled with fine sediment. 
Mobile sediment tends to be concentrated in pools; 
thcs. the fraction of pool filling serves as an index o i  
the supply of mobile se$rnent in natural, gravel-bed 
channels. V e  desciibe how pool filling is related to the 
overall supply of sediment in the channel as a whole. 
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Mter describing the method, we provide a qualilative 
trial by comparing the fraction of pool filling from 
eight study reaches to assessments of their sediment 
10o.d~. Finally, we explore the factors thnt cause varia- 
tian$ in he -sed iment  volume between pools of a 
given channel. 

TI3EORETICAL BACKGROUND 

A channel in equilibrium. thnt is, one that neither 
aggrades nor depades over time, hns a capacity to 
transport a limited volume of sediment given its exist- 
ing hydrologic regime and the caliber of sediment 
delivered from its basin (Mackin, 1948). It ia dificult 
to apply the concept of transport capacity to practical 
pmblemr, however, because of  the difRdty in mea- 
suring and accurately predicting bedload transport 
rates in gravelwbed streams. Also, response to sedi- 
ment load is complex. When sediment supply to a 
channel increases, adjustments may indrrde changes 
not only in bed elevation and channel pomclry, but 
also in bed roughness (Leopold and Bull, 1979; Lile, 
1982). 

In a flume experiment, Dietrich et a1. (19891 
demonstrated that, without corresponding changes in 
bad elevation, bed-surface material can be made 
msrser by reducing rates of sediment supply. They 
conclude that, as sediment supply increases, fine par- 
ticles become mare abundant on the bed surface 
which then becomes less resistant to transport. 
Particle size of sedimenc on the bed surface relative to 
kbat trnnsported as bedload or stored in the bed can 
cgntrioute to a measure of the degree to which achan. 
ne?s transpart capacity is Mfilled by its load. When 
bansport cspacit] is hlfilled, particle size af the bed 
surface would equal that of bedload or subsun-ace 
material, which is assumed tn represent bedload On 
this basis. Xjnerson (1990)calculated bedload tmns-
port races nt ban-1 flow fmm two alternative medi- 
an part icle sizes:, t h a t  of the bed surface and 
subsufice. The ratio of computed rstes for each ofsix 
stream channels in California conelaced with qualita- 
tive assessments of sediment load. 

Measuring the particle size of bedload and bed 
material can become difficult, however, where large 
cobbles or boulders comprise a signiiicant proportion 
o i  bed matorial or spatial variations in parricie size 
are greac. This motivated us to iind another maniies- 
Wtian of bed.su&xe tinine in response to increases in 
sediment load 

hccordine tn the model oiDietri<n ec al. (19891,fine 
sediment can be expected tn be abundant at high flow 

---inf thr, bed of a channel containing a large 
- . ,,f the--:--:.,. 

sediment supplied (Figure 1). During waning flows. 
fine sediment is selectively transported from zones of 
relatively high boundary shear stress, such as riAles. 
and deposited in zones of low shear stress, such as 
pools, where they mantle a coarser substrate (Lisle 
and Xadej, in press). increases in fine-sediment vol. 
ume in pools can be caused either by an enrichment of 
the load with fine sediment. or, according to our appli- 
cation of the concept of Dietrich et al. (19891,by an 
increase in the load w i t h  no change in the mixture of 
grain sizes. Our strategy is to use the filling of pools 
by fine sediment, which can  be easily measured wilh 
a probe, as an index ofthe availability of mobile sedi- 
ment in a stream channel. 

Study Sites 

The volume of water and fine sediment in pools 
was measured in reaches of eight stream channels in 
the Trinity River basin in northwestern California 
(Figure 2). These streams were chosen to represent 
drainages with a wide spectrum of sediment loads. 
The channels and Weir basins are typical of those 
found in the Xlamath Mountains, where rates of 
upljR and erosion are high relative to elsewhere in 
the conteminous United Statea (Judson and Riiter, 
1964; Jan& and Nolan, 1970). The b a s i s  are steep, 
densely dissected, and forested with mixed coders  
m d  deciduous trees. Study reaches were selected to 
have channel gradients gen8er than adjacent reacbes. 
It was assumed that such reaches tend to stora rc!a. 
iive!y large volumes of sediment and, Lhw, wauld be 
se?rsiiive to chinges in sediment inputs. All study 
resehes have well-deveioped ritne-pool sequences, 
flow thrwp'n narrow vdley bottoms, and are partially 
confined by bedrock st the bsse of hillslopes. The 

streambed surfaces are predominantly covered by a 

layer pi gravel, cobbles, and boulders. Drainage arcas 

;angc from 20 to 1JO km2,gradients of the study 

resehea rang9 from 0.013 & 0.044 rPahle I). 


Sediment loads were carernrized.prior to Reld work 
zs !ow. moderate, high, or extreme based on bedrock 
erosivih area and intensity of logging and mad build- 
ing, and narratives of watershed specialists n i  the 
G.5. Forest S e ~ c e  and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
who are invoived with management of these streams 
(Table 1). Inherent erosivity of bedrock varies widely. 
The least erosive is fme-grained, competent metamor. 
phic rock found in Big French, Horse Linto, and 
fhulesnake Creeks. Oceumng within Three Creeks 
and Grouse Creek basins are highly erosive, comple~ 
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Thn Volurn. o l F i w  Sodimeat in Pwla: An Indm dSai imcnr  Supply in Crevel-Bed Stmamu 

Low Sediment Supply High Sediment Supply 

Pipn I .  G ~ c e p r u s l  !A:drl o iF i l lugo fFo~ l sv~ th  u d b wFine S 4 m n r  h m g  Z e n h q  S t a y s  in Ot~vel .BcdChnnncL with-
%-en: Suppiic,. ~t hip" S : ~ F I .  Snr acdircenr, sa veil sr warw m v r l  ( a m r s ) .  a n  t r ~ v c o n r dover nuch ofthe charnel. 
I\: .o u t : . r . ,  :oe Jo;v over nmrs s c r r a d  lier8, m o r e m  LLOwis lodrsmw fice ~cdnez:W l a ~ w c d(roc1 tho '4curlam. 

. . . .  

suiieg o i  h ighl i  sheared bedrocic marking the bound- 1C6.1. Xoads and hillslope erosion of logged areas 
ary between Eanath-Xountain and Frandscnn.tes- ikireetly eonti.'~uted 21percent, m d  an additional but 
rmes. Deeply weathered granitic rocks in Bear end unknown proportion can he attributed to indirect 
G r n s  Vailey Creeks probably have the greatast eifecis and other management actinties. Managtd 
potential for producing fine sediment. Intensity of areas have contrihted sediment chronicajly up to the 
land use also varies widely. Big French and Bear end ofthe study period. 
Creeks have had nlmost no human distuhnnca, while Grass Velley Creek is the greatest contributor o i  
the cnt ire  basin of Grass Valley Creek has been tine sediment deposited over a 50-km reach of thc 
l o ~ e din the past 10 years. Trinity River downstream of Lewiston Dam 

A sediment budget by Kcisey et aL (1069) provides (Cdiiomia Department of Natural Kesaurees, 1970). 
a detailed analysis of the amount of sediment enter- Seventy percent oithe production is attributed to lop 
ing Grouse Creek from 1960 ta 1988. Sediment deiiv- ging and road building on private land (Bureau o i  
@red to the channel over tho 29.year period tatsied Reclamation, 1986). Most of the logged area was 
30,600 m3km2 or 1050 rnJ/kmZy. which ranks high tractor-yazded, which creates widespread disturbance 
among measured sediment yields for basins in north- of the pmtkctive organic mat overlying the highly pro. 
western Cal i forn ia  ( J andn  and Nolan, 1079). sive! weathered granite. Estimates of annual sedi. 
Strearnside landslides contributed 77 percent, mostly ment yield range from 930 to 1400 mslkrnz (Soil 
during o r  shortly after a lnrgc flood in December Conservntian Service, 1981; Bureau of Reclamation, 
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Lisle amdHilton 

19861. Although this value is similar to tha t  for 
Grouse Creek. Grass Valley Creek is ranked higher in 
sediment production because i t  has produced more 
sediment recently 

Relutiue %lume of Finc Sediment inPwls 

We measured residual water' volume (Bathurst, 
1961: Lisle, 1986; 1987) and fine-sediment volume in 
all of.13 .to 21 pools in each study reach during the 
annual summer drought. We defined a pool as an area 
which 

- had a neariy horizontal water surface (slope 
<0.0005) duringlow flow, - occupied the m a h  part of the channel, and 

- had a maximum residual depth equal t o  a t  
least twice the water depth at the downstrenm 
riffle crest during low flow. 

Residual depth a t  a point in a pool is defined as that 
corresponding to minimum flow, when surface flow 
barely spills over the downstream lip of the pool (riffle 
crest): it is calculated by subtracring water depth at  
the,riRle nes t  measured during low flow from water 
depth at a point in the pool (Fipre  3Al. The advnn-
tage of using residual values to quantiw depths or 

Figurr 1.W y  Nver B u i n  and thcTributa"a8 volumes in pools is that the measurements are sub. 
Uud laThis Study. stnntially independent of discharge because the 

datum for residual depths is the bed elevation a t  the 
riffla crest. The relative volume of fma sediment in a 

3eG ' 20 9.MZ 3 3  igr, U3 mssd 1%lowedrinca 1960 

1l?s lagged sin- 1960:rosiCcndal deveicpacnt on 
loe, orb-in 

Nonh R.rUosn&c ?? 0.C-W mwd: umni 417. logggd smar 1930 

rir- Cnoirs 23 0.016 rheamdsed snd ucu' 23%Qegedsbca 1%0: sbsc&ned m a d h d  aiong 
cbznnei 

Gms% 140 0.016 s h r w d  r d :  mred: 41% Ionad darn 1460:extensively t n s o r  yard4  

C m s  Vdley 80 0.017 '"f 2SB logged sine 1980:&4 writ lbggcd 1960-lR80: 
. -. :. mod dcnslty = 1.96 

r uodillonnliatni mtumrphie rwkt:wgr n w u h r e d  granite: m x d  = metaudimento:u m d =  ultramairia: aed = msndacoos and .,,,.... . , ./_.. . . . sh.1.: mlg -melange. All roch am o l M n m i c  age. 
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pool, V', is the fraction of scoured pool volume occu- 	 horizontal water surface broke a t  the head of the 
pied by fine sediment. 	 downstream rime. Error in measuring rime-crest 


depth was highest where there were largo cobbles and 

boulders. Establishing the riffle-crest datum in some- 

what affected by discharge a t  the time of measure- 


where Vrr: fine-acdiment volume and V, = residual ment, but we consider this effect fo have been small 
pool volume. Scoured pooi volume (Vr + Vr) is thc since all measurements were taken a t  low flows. 
residual volume of o pool if the fine sediment were We measured fine.sediment thickness and water 

-removed (Figure 3A).The menn value for the reach, depth with a graduated steel rod 1.2 em (0.5 in) in 
V", is a weighted average of the V"s for all of the diameter. We measured the depth of the fines to the 
pools in the reach Since the weightingfactor for each underlylng coarse layer by probing with the rod, in 
pool is its scoured volums, the weighted mean for the some cases tapping it  with a hand sledge. Abmpt 
reach can be calculated simply as: 	 changes in resistance to penetration and the sound 


and feel of the rod as it passed from sand and fine 

gravel to imbricated coarse gravel and cobbles made 

the interface apparent. We spaced transecta and prob. 

ings more closely over isolated thick deposits of Rne 

sediment. 


Some fine sediment was deposited higher than the 

where Vf and V, are  the fine-sediment and residual riffle crest and was, therefore, outside of the residual 

pool volumes for each pool. area of the pool (Figure 3B). We chose t o  disregard 


this portion in calculating reported values of V*, 
because the limits of fine sediment outside of the  

5:::w 

residual pooi areas were ambiguous in some cases. 
/ inclusion of this portion would have increased our ' --

d111)1. ti108o'sn oIwaCon rwimdpml 	

values of volume of h e  sediment 17 percent, on aver. 
t 	 ape, and or much as 100 percent in individual pools. 

Values of V* would have increased 20 percent, on 
average, and as much as ,280 percent in individual 
oools. Relative contributions of fine sediment outside. 
bf residual pools to the total showed no obvious corre- 
lation with channel characteristics. 

A=':" 
We estimated measurement error by repeating 

measures of residual and fine-sediment volume three 
times in nine pools in each of three different streams. 
The number and spacing of soundings wero held con- 

- - - - - r * e c ? s  stant, while starting and for for the longicudinai gasi-Lions of transecis points soundincs along each 

cngiturrlce CI transect were selected mndomiy. The coefftcient of 
:11'C;jl DOE1 variation oiVa for each p o l  rang9d from 5 percent to 

rcrrxi~htnE 
?*Jill Cag1 170 percent. Most high values were associated .Kith 

mesn values of V* less than 0.05. For larger V' vai-
ues, the coefficient of variation hnd a relativeiy con- 

F ~ T J ~  s t a n t  value of approximaiely 18 percent. T h ea. (A) Longrfudind Senten of sPLal Sho*ringDehestion 
al'FiieSrdiment sad I l l s i h r d  Pool Volu- (B) Cmaa -on coefficient of variation of V* wns highly correlated 

a i  a Prpl ShDVMgh e  %ikmt F ~ l l i n g h d d e  with the coefficient of variation of fines volume (rZ = ond Ouoids o i b i d u r l  Pml Bound6rin. 
0.99). 

We describe these methods in greaier detail and 
provide more sampling guidelines i n  a forthcoming 

We computed residual volume from 15 50 sound- paper (Hilton and Lisle, in preparation.) 

i n p  along four to eight taped transecu perpendicular 

to a h p e  stretched along the pooi aais.Measurement 

intensity wms p c a t e r  for complex pools and those Panicle Size Distributions 

with large areas of fine sediment. Riffle-crest dept'n 

was an average of several soundinp in the thalweg, A definition of fine sediment in gravel-bed channels 
which was usually indistinct,  where the nearly based on a fixed paficle-sire range is inapprop~ato  

-,,-m.-- --
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because the behavior- of particles of a given size 
depends on the entire particle-size distribution of the 
streambed. Inatend, we define fine sediment as the 
material comooainn the matrix amone the ernvel 
framework (carlingand Reader, 1982)-1t is mostly 
absent in winnowed surface layers, but eommonly 
fonns distinct deposits elsewhere. Its particle-size dis- 
tribution varies between streams, but most commonly 
includes some mixture of sand and fine gravel. 
Practically speaking, i t  is ensy to distinguish fine and 
coarse sediment in pools. 

We sampled bed material in bars and fine sediment 
in pools in order tn determine the size fraction of bed- 
load that was responsible for filling pools. Bar sam- 
ples were chosen to represent the bulk of the bedload 
transported in tho channel. We scraped the surface 
layer from bar surfaces a t  four to six loeations in each 
reach and obtained snmples totalling approximately 
100 kg. Using standard sieve intervals at multiples 
of -&mm, we sieved the combined samples down 
to 11.2 rnm in the field and sieved subsamples of the 
h e r  fractions in o laboratory. We used a pipe dredge 
to kke ten samples of approximately 400 ml each of 
fine sediment in each of four to six pools in each study 
reach. Samples were taken along &ansects and were 
spaced closely where fine sediment was thick. We 
sieved all of the fine-sediment samples in the labora- 
tory using the same sieve sizes we used for the bed 
material samples. 

.n,.. ads. 0 ,  b."l 

l . l l i r v V ~ , . * l  
,1111. 
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Spothl D i s b i b ~ i o no/Fine Sedimentin pools 

Fine sediment was deposited nonunifomly in pools 
and bore little relation to water depth. Deposits were 
thick under eddies and backwaters, around the 
periphery of pools. and behind large boulders. 
Deposits were commonly absent under the thdweg. 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of 6ne aediment in a 
reiafively simple pool in Three Creeks Creek. The bed 
was swept clean of fine sedimentalong the axis of the 
pool deep. A t  a flow slightly less than the threshold of 
entrainment of bed-surface particlss, we observed 
surface flow trajedories over the Isge deposit to the 
right of tha thalweg to be deflected as much as 30' 
from the centeriine of the channel. Secondary flow 
cells such as this appnrently swept fino sediment 
from m a s  of converging flow at  the head of the pool 
toward lateral arms of diminishing flow velocity and 
boundary shear stress, where the sediment was 
deposited. F i e  sediment occupied 30 percent of the 
scoured volume of this pool. 

P O O L  19. THREE CREEKS 

Figure 4. Repronntative Pool lo Thraa C w k .  C m L  I tlow Flow Qhwing 
Walar Dcprhr and ~ r e ~ m ~ o cAcranul!actan . . . .  ... . . 
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T h e  Volume olFIne MLmcnr m PmL:h Index elSedimmr Supply io Cnwi-BadStroa- 

~ ~ ~ ~of Pine-Sediment~ r i Volumeo Between 	 highest and loweat sediment production, had relative. ~ ~ n 
Streams 	 ly low scoured pool volumes. Plots (not shown) of fre-

quency and median volume per unit length of 
individual pools versus drainage area also showed no 

The weighted mean value of V* for meek. p, comclation ,&me,,t production. pro.
sorrcsponded in general to qualitative rankings of duction apparently affected the volume of sedimont 
sediment production in the basins (Figure 6). Grass stored, therefore, and notthe volume

storage in pools. On the ~ t h e r  '*sedimentCreek the line = 
 hand, residual pool vol- 
0.501and rmnkeed highest in sediment ~mduction;Big 
French Creek contained the  least. fine sediment @' = 

0.w)and rankad lowest. Values of fine sediment vol- 
ume for tho remainder fall in approximate order of 
sediment production. Sin- V* was a ratio of two van- 
able., we used the delta method (Bishop et al., 1975) 
to derive a fonnuIa to estimate the variance of the 
weighted menn. Standard deviations eslculated using 
this formule averaged 15 percent of v*and varied 
horn 8 percent iRattlesnake Creek) to 25 percent 
(Grouse Creek). 
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c r  @F1 HL AS Na TC GR Gr' 
I W U I 
~ ' n  mccgra~? h i c ~  qx3em~ 

Sccimenr '!lola 

Flgara 6. Xrlntion h t w ~ e ni n n n t  oi h i  Voivmc Filled wIlh
r !W o e (V.7 snd Cuditiili~C a m  olkmi. S4imnt 
yield. Brvisra show 2auur&-i e m r  or rhe man. St=-
are pis~taiin o& at n&y of -t yield Vahr~sof Y' 
Tor &arcreek dld not inciude FL all& by rho &e: vai-
uea  i a r  North For* Rattlesmakc C r w i  did not induds mn 
noomd~u. ly  largspwl. BP. Blg Fnnsh. BR = Be% RL I 

Horn Ue.RS - I l s ~ s n r k c .NR -Nonh ilattlnnnke. TC -

Cmk.GR a ~ m u u .CV = Grmr Valley. 

~ c o u ~ e d  volume per unit channel. arc2 in- ~ o o l  
creased with bankfuII discharge rigurs 611but did 
not correlato with sediment production. (We used 
floods with a'recurrence interval o f  1.2 Years hnn-1 
series, estimated using Young and Cruff (1967)l t o  
approGmate lianWulr discharge.) For'e=imdh.'hth 
Big Reiich and Grnsa ValIey Creeks.'wfiich have the 

ume wes reduced by as mudas one-baif in the most 
highly &stdedbasins, 
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F i y n  6. Plot o i h r e d  Pool Volume PerChannelArrs 
& n u s  B d u l I D l ~ h a r g s .A m m n m  intonal af 
1.2pan ia usedta taitmata bnnkfvll diseitarg~. 

Partide Size ofFine Sediment in Pools 

Pariic!e size'ofsedim&t pools ranged fmm sizes 
finer than medium sand up to ccarse grsvel(<M mmj 
(Figure 7). hlost of the materiai consisted of coerse 
sand to medium.gravsl(0.5 to 16mm).Median par& 
cle sizes ranged from 1.1 to 6.4 nm.Ene-seainent 
size distributions correspond, to the fine node of 
bixodaily 'distributed bedload size distributions in 
Big French, Grass Valley; and,Horse Lintu Creeks. In 
three channels wiih the hi&est vaiurs of 9.(Gress 
VzIley, Three Creeks, and'Grouse), g~ainSiZB of fmes 
in pools relstively small,bob in ten,,= o ime~2n  
grain size (2.1;2.2, and '1.9 m%) and ratio of medicn 
grain size of fines to that of bedload deposits (0.13, 
0.13, and 0.13). In three channels with low vniues oi 
7' (Big French, North Fork Rattlesnake. and Rattle-
snnke), grain sizes of fines in pools was relatively 
large (Dwof 4.1,6.4, and 5.6 mm; ratio to Dm orbed-
load deposits of 0.48.. 0.25,.and 0.22). Grain size oi 
pool finesin aOrse LintD Creek, whichhad a low 
value was relativeiy small, brtt comesponded to 
hefine hode of a pronounced bimodnl distribution 
bedload. The fmkt matirid filing pools was in Bear 
creek. This can be attributed to theinhoducticn of 
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Particle Diameter, mm 

Figup 7. Crnin-Size Dlntriburtons ofFine W m e n t  LnPscL mdBedlomdDapnitr. 
Tho finest tire c lan  u~mspondrto nU material pnraing a 1-phi (0.5mm)ate*. 

.. 
eroded soil from hillslopes adjacent to the study 
ready, as described below. 

Docunstream Variationsin Fine-Sediment Volume 

Measurements of fine sediment in pools of Bear 
Creek'led td the deteetion of a local sediment source -
an ille& mi'khgoperation upslope, but out of sight of 
the ckannel- and quantified the extsnt and volume of 
dep'osition; The relative volume of fine sediment in 
pooh increased s h q l y  immediately belo* the mine, 
and then attenuated rapidly within the next 100 m or 
sub~e~uent ' threepwls Figure 8).Althoryh fine iedi- 
ment'had been winnowed from most oi the &ected 
ares of tiie Game, steep channel, it wks snll apparent 
in poolsiVaIues of V* were among the lowesr of the 
study'reaches upatream of Ule +e and amongthe . .
highest i'mme6ately downstrram. 

Grouie Creek pmvide a case skdy of the influence 
of channel gradient on tine-sediment storage. The 
upper,halfof the study reach was steep (water surface 
sicpe'= 0.032) and contained numerous large boulders 
(2.4 in) iierived from adjacent landslides and rock- 
fnlls: the lowar half had a gentle'gfadient ((1.0081) 
rind contained fewar larger bouldeis (2.4rn). No large 
aourtes'of'sedjment had entered the channel within 
thiredchy thus. sediment supply'appeared uniform. 
F ine i~ed iment  volume and scoured pool volu,md ..:::I ...:.. , 
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inneased from the upper, steeper reach b the lower, 
gentler reach, but V' showed no significant change 
(Figure 91. Thus, slope apparently did not affect the 
fraction of available storage filled by h e  sediment 

I A 
. ..-

, 2e2r Creek 
i -5-

0 100 ZOO 300 d o 0  ? ? O  

Distancs Downstream,m 

F i c t e  8. DovnarrePrnV~stionoiRoiatlve Vchrra p i  

Fine %sot PIin ha?C m L . M i o s  hmr' 
i cd ia rs  l a s t ~ a oo l h c s c d r n n t  =put ho inure. 

..:.... .. . . 
We measured finpiddimen~.volume in randomly 

selected traverses covering 24 percent of the entire 
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bed surface (not justipools) of Grouse Creek in order 
to evalunte the proportion stored in pools. The residu-
al area of pools held 44 percent of the total fine sedi-
ment on the bed in the upper reach, 80 percent in the 
lower reach, and 75 percent overall. The mean-moss 
sectional area offine sediment stored outside of resid-
ual pools equalled 0.23 mZ (s.e.=0.09 m2) in both 
reaches. Thus, overall, a large majority of fine sedi-
ment on the bed surface was stored in the l a m  pools 
of the lower roach. Elsewhere. fine sediment was 
stored in small along streambanks, on ban.  
and around boulden, large woody debris, and ripari-
an vegetation. 

Fine ~edimonlvdums. cvblc nelers 
o Scouted pod volume. cubic meters 
+ V'XlOO 

Grouse Creek 

103 
010 0 . 

+ S . * * 0 
0, 

10 - .C ., . + x 
2 l ; ; T .
3 

I Lm~.0321 1 1 , :-::131, , , 1 ' 
0.1 C . 

0 3 6 9 I2 15 I8  
Pooc Number 

Flgvrr 9. Downstream Vuiarion orFinkSedlment Volume. 
k n r e d  h 1 VO~JIM.and Relativei.iDe&dlmu~tV a l w  

In other streams, downstream variations in fine 
senliment in pools were due apparently to variations 
in storago capacity of individual pools, nnd not to 
downstream variations in sediment supply or channei 
i-,orpholow. 

I n  each s t r e a m  channel ,  a l inear  regression 
between fine-sediment volume in pools and scoured 
pool volume w a s  s igni i icsn t  (pe0.01: Table 2). 
Pasirtun1 plots from these regressions showed no obvi-
ous departures from linearity. except for North Fork 
Rattlesnsko Creek, where an anomalously large pool 
contained little fine sediment. This pool may have 
been enlarged recently by damming of its outlet by 
debris, and we eliminated it from our aample. We 

1 

determined a joint confidence region (alpha = 0.051 for 
the reression of fine sediment volume versus scoured 
pool volume for each stream to determine if it was dif-
ferent from a function pa_sdng through the origin and 
having n slope equal to V*. Only Grass Vnllsy Creek. 
which had 8 negative intercept, showed a significant 
difference. 

T A B U  2. CoeIlkienW olDetarminatlon($1 forFSneSedlmcnt 
Volume (Vd inPmlr Vcmn h r c d P m l  volume @,a,V' 

Veraus bnredPdVolumo, and V.Vcrmr the Ib8or 
LoulWDIcr Bvrkw Gradientdogs..). 

v,.mr,) v*.N,+I v.rn.dd 
4 9 -1 

Biq French 
Be& 
Hone Linto 
NorthRattlesnpkab 
Rattlesnake 
nnsCreek* 
Gmure 
Grass Vdley 

~ ~ 

.lgniriuurr st o pmbnbility O.OScpcO.10. 
'.Si&tcant at r pmbabdity 0.01cpc0.05. 

"'Si&iuurt at r pmb*ilily pc0,OL 
*Pmir dormtream of minr input am dudsd.  
b A n o m n l o ~ i ~leqa pml is excluded. 
eVarisble doer not maka an additional nignifimt mnlribntiorr (3 

expianation olvnrislianofV*. 

In most cases, variance in fine sediment volume, as 
well as  fine-sediment volume itself, increased as 
scoured pool volume increased In many ceses, veria-
tions in VI of individual pools were wider for s d e r  
pools than for larperpoois. Thismay be due to shi& 
inherent vsriabiiity in deposition c i sna i l  volumes of 
fine sediment, which are typical of smail pools. 
DiZerences in measurement ermr bet-~eenlarge end 
smail pools were not a factor apparently, because 
replicete ~ e n s u r e x e n t sshowed no relation beypeen 
varisnce of V' wiC~ina pool and pool size. 

Less striking, but nonetheless apparent, influences 
on fine-sediment volume in some streams were 
revealed in plots o f  V* versus scoured pool volume 
(Fi-re 10.4) and esiimatfd water surfnce slopes (S,,) 
ovcr paols at moderate flow (Figure 10B).We used 
S,, at  moderate fiow as an index or' the scouring 
potential of the flow when fine sediment3 era trans-
ported into pools. This slope is estimated by the aver. 
age water.surface slope measured at low flow from 
one channel-width distance upstream of tho pool 
downstream tn the rime crest. V*wss negatively eor-
relnted (O.Dlep<0.05) with log S,, in Horse Linb and 
Rsttlesnake Creeks, whose pools were filled less than 
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DISCUSSION 

~~~~~~~~l for~cumulation, ~ ~ d ~ [  ofFine 
inpwls 

Andrews (1979) and Lisle (1979) observed thnt 
sand in pools of the East Fork River, Wyoming, was 
scoured at  approximately bankfull discharge, expos- 
ing a coarse gravel bed. At or near this stage, mean 
boundary shear stress in pools equalled or exceeded 
that in riRIes and exceeded the c r i t i d  shear s t r m  of 
entrainment of all particle sizes on Ula bed. & tho 
stage dropped, boundary shear stress in pools became 
less than that in riffles, and pools refilled with selec- 
tively transported sand (Lisle, 1979). KelIer (1971) 
observed a similarpattam of variation in near-bothm 
velocities in another channel. Using these observa- 
tions, we offer a conce~tual model for the accumula- 
tion of fine sediment i n  pools and the factors that 
contml how muchfine sediment is deposited. 

16 percent on average with fine sediment W l e  2). In 
Bear Creek above the mine, Grass Valley Creek, and 
Grouse Creek, V* was not significantly correlated 
with log S,,, b u t  wns positively correlated 
(0.01<n<0.05) with scoured uool volume. These &an-
nels -be characterized as  having either high values 
of V* (Grass Valley and Grouse) or small grain size of 
fine sediment (all three). In Riattlesnake Creek, V* 
was also eorrelatad with scoured pool volume, but was 
more strongly correiated with log S,., and scoured 
pool volume did not have a significant effect when the 
effect of S,, was accounted for. C o n s i d ~ g  dl &an-
nals a d  higher levels of 8ignifieance. V' conelated 
better with scoured pool volumo than logs,, in chan-
nels with high sediment loads and small particle size 
of fine sediment in pools; the opposite was true for 
channels with low sediment loads end coarse sedi- 
ment in pools. 

I As the stage drops below bankfull, pools begin to "!I--

! 
 ' - a 

( 

A 1 
I 
,,, 

: 
i 

7 
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fill with tine sediment winnowed from rimes and 
other areas of the bed where boundary shear stress 
exceeds that  in pools (Lisle and Madej, in press). 
Although some fine sediment is deposited in pools, 
boundary shear stress along the major sediment path- 
ways in  pools is suficient t o  maintain continued 
transportdownstream At each stage, the wlume of 
fine sediment deposited in a pool reflects a balnnce 
between local sediment transport capacity and the 
influx of sediment from upstiearn (I iursen,  1962). 
Transport capacity is nfforded by the high-velocity 
flow converging into the pool, which is analogous to a 
wail jet impinging at  a shallow angie on the bed of the 
pool. Filling of the pool during a steady disiqarge, for 
example, would be hindered by an increase in bound 
arj shear siress under the jet as derLh decreases. 

Transport o i  fine sedimenc from pool to pool i; 
interrupted when boundary shear stresses in pools 
are insar?ident to transport sediment onto riffles. In 
the final stass aideposition, much afthe remainder of 

Gril~s Valley Creek I 
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 fine sediment on rimes is winnowed and deposited in A , & . I0 
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water surtace slope over POOI Fine-sediment volume in  pools can vary widely 
because of complex factors influencing deposition. 

i'igura 10.Vnriation ocblative Volume ofl lna S8dkc.e~: Eddies m d  zones of flow separation are characteristic 
N-)~viih(A) bradPwl Volume inGrsr Valley of pools. Sand is oRen sus~ended intermittently, car. 
C m k  u l d f B )  WawrSurfirsSlope or Law Flow ried by eddies into 'dead zones," and deposited to 

Over Pmls in Rattleannko C m k  	 great depths during waning stages (Rubin et al., 
1990). Such areas are created by channel bends or 
lvpe obstructions including boulders, bedmok projec- 
tions, and large woody debris. Thus,  the  moan 
hydraulic variables used to characterize the capacity 
of flow to transport or store fine sediment in pools 
cannot be expected to explain ail of the variation in 
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he-sediment volume in pools of a particular stream. 
However, a continuum of hydraulic conditions over 
tho range of sodiment.tmsporting flows is rcsponsi- 
ble fur both the scourcd volume of a pool and the vol- 
umc of fine sediment  stored. Some correlation 
between fine-sediment volume and the volume and 
flow conditions in a pool can be expected. 

Consider the anme stream channel, once with a low 
sediment supply nnd once with a high supply. Filling 
of i ts  pools with fine sediment during recessional 
stclges of a flood hydrogmph would cease at the same 
critical shear stress measured in its poois, regardless 
of sediment supply, provided particle sizes of fine sedi- 
ment remained equal. Filling would cease at different 
flow rates, however, depending on sediment supply. In 
the case oflow sediment supply, critical shear stresses 
would bo reached in deeply scoured pools a t  moderate 
flow: in the caas of high supply, they would be reached 
in shallow, filled p o l s  a t  low flow. 

With the exception of Bcnr Creek, the material fill- 
ing pools in Trinity River tributaries with low scdi- 
ment supplies was coarser thnn that  in those with 
high supplies. Bear Creek hnd a meager sediment 
load and very f ine-pined material filling poois, but 
the mine contributed fino-grained material directly to 
the study reach. Perhaps, in high-supply chnnnels, 
proportionately more sand and silt are produced fmm 
active soil erosion and abrasion of frequently mobi- 
lized bed materials thnn in low-supply channels. 
From theoretical considerations of sediment trans- 
port, however, the influence of particlc sue of pool-fill- 
ingmaterial on volume of fill is ambiguous. 

In chanrrels with abundant supplies of sediment. 
e.g., Grass Valley Crzek. V* correlated .Kith scoured 
pooi voiume. In such cllnnneis, fine-sediment trsns- 
port is prolonged into sta3.s in which :he scouring 
mechanism becomes weak. Variations in resulting 
residunl volume between pools with large and small 
s c ~ u r e d  vollimes are relaiively small (Figure 1M). 
because variations in scour potential are limited a t  
low flow. As a result. low-energy zones that become 
filled with sediment a r c  propoeionateiy larger in 
lnrgs pools t hnn  in s lnal l  pools. We term fine- 
sediment deposition in pools of these channeis 'Gol- 
ume-limited" because fine sediment can occupy n 
smaller proportion of t he  scoured volume of small 
pools than that of large ones. 

In channels wiih mesgcr sediment supplies. e.g.. 
ibttlesnake Creek. V' correlated with local stream 
gradient which indexes local transport capacity when 
fine sediment is deposited in pools. In such channels. 
filling ceases a t  a modernte flow when the scouring 
mechanism remains s t rong.  Variations in scour 
strength can cause large vurintions in V' from pool tn 
pool (Figure l lB).  Differences between average d u e s  
in V' for large poois versus those for smdl pools tend 

to be small, however, because of the continuum in  
scouring potential and the small difference between 
flows which scour pools to an underlying coarse lnyer 
and those during which filling ceases. The potential 
for deposition of fine sediment is roughly proportional 
to scoured pool volume, but differences in scour poten- 
tial cause inrge variations in deposition between pools 
o i  a given size. We term tine-sediment content in 
these channels "jet-limited" because the strength of 
the submerged jet tending to scour a pool apparently 
limits the relative volume of fine sediment deposited. 

The volume of water providing hnbitat for fishes 
and other aquatic organisms in a pool depends partly 
on the volume of the pool basin created during gener- 
al transport of the streambed and partly on secondary 
filling of the pool by fine material that ia selectively 
transported a s  flows wane. Sediment rupply to our 
study streams apparently influenced the latter, but 
not the former, unless the scoured pool volume of sedi. 
ment-rich channels has been inherited from R previ. 
our period of low sediment supply. Local channel 
conditions such as the size and spacing of large 
obstructions and  bends that induce scow (Lisle, 1986) 
may ovemde sediment-load effecb on the scoured vol- 
ume of pools. In Grouse Creek, for example, pools 
were frequently associated wiih large blocks of land. 
slide debris. The pools were filled as much as  50 per-
cant by fine sediment, but the presence of the blocks 
greatly enhanced total pool volume, and some large 
pools were scoured a round  the largest  blocks. 
However, no conclusions CMbe made on the efiecta on 
scoured pool volume by sediment inputs more volumi- 
nous than we encountered. Large sediment inputs 
leading to widespread amadation and channel inste- 
hiiity can severely reduce pool volume without the 
occurrence of secondnxy tilling by fine sediment. 

CONCLUSIONS 

?,fcasurement o i  the relative voiume of fine sedi. 
menc stored in pools prov-ides a practicsi.method to 
inveniup the volume of mobiie sediment stored in a 
rcsch of gravel-bed channel. Weighted averages of 
ratios of line-sediment volume ta scoured pooi volume 
correlated wel l  with qualitative assessments o i  
sediment yield for eight tributary basins o i  the Trinikr 
River, Caiifomia. The method can also be used to 
detect and evaluate inputs of sediment along a chan- 
nel network. T h e  method is practical because i t  
(1)measures the most active component of channel- 
stored sediment and is thus sensitive to changes in 
contributions from the watershed; (2) quantifies e 
sediment-related effect on an important component of 
aquatic habitat;  and (3) is easily nccompiisiled in 
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Volume-limited Deposition -

Variarions be'Geen poots due 
to local hydraulic condi t ions  

Jet-limited Deposition 

Major Pool Minor Pool 

... . . Pigum U.M&b lor Volume-Lircited IA)snd Jer.LimitPd (B) Depaltion olFiie Gcdlcenr k i h l r .  

small- to moderate-sized stream channeis. Because 
sediment storage is measured in consistant hydraulic 
environments, the reisiive areas of pools and rii;les in 
inventoried reaches does not coniouna comparisons 
between s t ream chennels or in indiv idul  reaches 
aver timeas areas chanze. 
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